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Subject: [Spam:**]Fwd: MMMeeting April 7
From: "Pam Brown" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
Date: 4/9/2014 8:57 AM
To: dan_brown <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
BCC: obrienjp@drivehq.com

Sorry....hit the send button before finishing updates.

Good Morning All,
To begin, this week has had perfect weather. Mornings are cool in the 60's, then warms to the 80's, and
the winds are manageable that allows us to play our games. The evenings are perfect for sharing
with friends. The only sad thing, so many of you are not here to enjoy.
A BIG thanks to all of you Tipsters who informed us they have had safe travels:
Russ and Sheryl Tibbits:
Just wanted you to know that we arrived back home after a day and a half on the road. It was a very good trip, no
moisture like we had coming down south. I had to visit the Dr. today as I had a pinched nerve in my hip after the long
ride. Not much fun with pain, and no sleep for two days, but all is almost back to normal today. I guess that is the
problems we have to learn to deal with when we are at this age.
Thanks again for adding in all the news from our winter families the year around, as it is nice to hear and keep up with
everyone. Enjoy the weather at the TIP, as it is still cool up north. The birds are in our back yard at the feeders, so spring
is coming. Russ is getting the camping trailer ready so we can head out to California, Utah, and Arizona come May.
Everyone have a great summer and stay well.
Lee and Mary Olson:
We arrived at Cape Girardeau, Mo. yesterday afternoon and the temp here was 74. Now today it is overcast 53
degree's and rainy. Supposed to be like this for several days. The tree's are all still bare, but the Jonquil's are starting to
bloom. Our trip from the park and to our daughter's was both good. Saw a lot of wild flowers and tree's in bloom on the
way to Houston. Had a safe trip and we are doing good.
Blessings
Floyd and Carol Shepherdson:
H i Pam and All:
We arrived in London Ontario this afternoon. (April 03) I found traveling with a car much faster than the truck and pulling
a rig. Yesterday in Illinois and Indiana we encountered heavy rains and T.storms. Then today from Indianapolis it was
more rain and T.showers. It became a bit tense in Michigan when the antenna,windshield wipers and mirrors as well as
the front of the car became coated in ice. With the continuous rain the road remained wet but not icing at all. The
temperature was around 29F. when we were in the cold front. As we traveled East into Ontario we must have been ahead
of the cold front as the temperature warmed up to about 37F. I understand it will be cold enough tomorrow here to make
us wonder why we left so early. However we are not expecting to see any sn%/!w!!
Wishing everyone a great summer and happy travels and hope to see you soon
John and Elaine DeVaney
Just to let you know we got home Thur. evening. Missed all the storms, just some rain. It is cold & raining here in N.W.
Ind. Will warm up soon we hope. Thanks for keeping us posted on all the news
.
Addie Fry: Missing her already!!
The trip home went well. Was in a tornado watch all through Okla., but it was all behind us, so the trip was uneventful.
I will miss you, neighbor, and have a wonderful summer ahead.
Ralph and Jeanelle Barr y:
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Just a note to let you know that we arrived back home in Iowa safe and (sound?), for another summer. Nothing major
happened to the house while we were gone, so that was good. Got up this morning to two inches of snow, but by late
afternoon it was all gone. We pulled the plug on the garage door when we left, and when we got home we didn't have a
key to get in, çause the electric beeper wouldn't work, but our son came along and let us in. We already miss our Texas
family. Ralph & Jeanelle Barry
Claude and Claudette Roy:
Hi Pam..Arrived home in Michigan Sat night around 7.30..Had a great ride..no rain-snow or ice. Missed the
storm in Dallas..we stayed on the south side and the STORM was north Dallas.We still have a
little snow in the yard..my house still looks like a tornado hit it..but we are working at it..should be all put away by
tomorrow afternoon... (can't believe I had all that "Stuff" at the TIP !!!!) Had a great winter..even thru all the Dr visits..hope
to get it all cleared up before Alaska...Have a wonderful summer..and we'll see you'all
in the next season...Love Claudette & Claude
David Ransdell son of Mary Ann:
I just wanted you to know, Mary Ann Ransdell arrived safely at her Northern Home late Sunday morning, April 6th.
Thank you for taking such good care of her this past winter. Have an awesome Summer.
With best regards,
David Ransdell
Arvid and Cindy Shouten:
Hi Pam, We made it home today. No bad weather. Had fun in AR for a few days. Left yesterday from Sheridan, AR and
had been on the road for a few hours and we saw this motor home going the same way we were and it looked familiar.
Here it was our up and down the river friends Glen and Myrna Martin. Nice to see a familiar face. Have a great summer
and see you for golf next season. Cindy & Arvid Schouten

Again sorry for having to resend. Have a good week and safe travel for all who are heading out. Pam
MONDAY MORNING MEETING
April 7, 2014
Good Morning – Steve Graham
Pledge Allegiance to the Flag led by Steve Graham.
National Anthem & O Canada led by Paul Barcenas & Rene St. James.
Piano played by Jeanne Zipf.
Welcome New Residents—Steve Graham
New full-time residents are Mr. and Mrs. Tom Andrews.
Hospital Report -Joyce Sauter
*Ed Peterman sent word that Carolyn & Jim Adams granddaughter is in
ICU. She is off the ventilator
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*Joan Nesbitt sent word Wayne is very weak, but doing pretty well.
*Edna Kosinski fell and possibly has a broken shoulder. She is at home.
*Dave Ochs reported that Jean Goode, who used to live on Sharm, is sitting
up and doing better.
*Bugs Metten is in rehab at Rennisance after a partial knee replacement.
Prayer -- Steve Graham
Al Septrion, Park Manager -- 251 sites occupied with 379 residents
The main office is closed from Noon until 1:00 p.m.
Everyone have safe travels.
ANNOUNCEMENTS -Thirsty Thursday will be at Tony Roma’s on South 10th
sheet will be posted on the bulletin board.
Donna Scheibel announced the last Peter Piper Pizza will be Tuesday at 11:30
a.m. This is the last one until next season.
Gail Stemple needs hostesses for the Easter dinner.
at 4:00 p.m. A sign-up
Mary Kitkowski let everyone know that Up & Down the River is finished for
this season. She is still accepting donations for the House of Hope.
Peter Piper Pizza on South Cage is accepting unused and expired drugs on
Saturday, April 26th
The Activity Office will be open in April from 9:00 a.m. until noon.
Pictures taken in March are in the Activity Office. The photo directories will
NOT be here until next fall.
Samba will be moving o the Arts & Crafts room for the summer starting
Monday night at 6:00 p.m.
Block Party! April 13th
Bring a dish to pass.
April 8th
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on Hackberry in McAllen.
Woodshop 50-50 drawing – $20 won by Taima Bergman.
Sang God Bless America led by Paul Barcenas and Rene St. James.
, from 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
. 314 Lakes at 5:00 p.m., home of the King and Queen.
from 10:00-Noon. Converted Texan meeting at the Palmer Pavillion
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